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President’s Letter 
THE ONCE AND FUTURE SOLSTICE? 

Should we continue to celebrate the Summer 
Solstice?  If so, how?  After you've read this, 
p l e a s e l e t m e k n o w 
at hogden@vermontel.net  or  293-2510.  I will 
pass your comments on to the Sunday 
Service  Committee.  It has not yet  decided 
what, if anything, to do about the  Solstice in 
June.  For the last two years, the Summer 
Solstice has been poorly attended. 

For those who are not familiar with our usual 
Summer Solstice  celebration, I'll describe a 
fairly typical one:  On the  Sunday  afternoon 
closest to the Solstice, people carpool from our 
church to  a farm on Creek Road in Rutland 
Town. The farm has a circle of standing stones 
about 100' in diameter, ranging up to about six 
feet  tall.  It was built by the  late Harold 
Billings, so it's called Haroldhenge. The owner 
has graciously let us use it for the last ten years 
or so. Before entering the circle, at a table of 
herbs  provided by the Sunday Service 
Committee, we tie up tiny cloth  satchels  of 
traditional herbs such as mugwort and 
vervaine,  symbolizing troubles we would like 
to be rid of. Then, led by a drummer, making 
noise as we go, we process across the lawns 
and into  the circle.  We spiral out into the 

circle. There, four Tiki torches  are lit next to 
the north, east, south and west standing stones 
while  we invoke the spirits of the  compass 
directions or reflect on what  these directions 
mean to us.  One or more readers may 
briefly describe how and why various people in 
Europe and North America  celebrate the 
longest day of the year.  Perhaps we join in 
an  earth-centered chant.  Then we all tie our 
herb satchels onto an evergreen that has been 
drying out since Christmas. The tree is ignited 
and goes up in a spectacular brief whoosh of 
flame, while we  wish for our troubles to 
d i s a p p e a r  j u s t a s t h e h e r b 
satchels  disappeared in the flames.  Right 
about this time, the east stone catches the last 
rays of the  setting sun.  Chanting or singing, 
we extinguish the torches and then spiral out 
of the circle. 

Would you like this sort of celebration to 
continue?  Would you like  to celebrate the 
Solstice in some other way? Should we move 
the celebration into the church? (We've held it 
there only in bad  weather.)  If you want 
i d e a s ,  s e a r c h i n g t h e i n t e r n e t f o r 
“unitarian solstice” will give you plenty. Please 
s e n d y o u r p r e f e r e n c e s 
to me, hogden@vermontel.net or 293-2510.
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Unitarian Universalist  
Church of Rutland 

775-0850 
http://rutlanduu.org 

uuvt@myfairpoint.net 

Minister: 
Rev. Barbara Threet 
President:        
Herb Ogden             293-2510 
Vice President:          
Kapi Reith                  773-9181 
Moderator/Secretary: 
Kevin Kiefaber        779-3637 
Treasurer:        
Diane Sander           459-2919 
Past President: 
Theresa Krieger      683-7794 
Trustees:           
Rebecca Mattis        773-3535 
Sara Neller           747-4020 

Church Secretary:  
Tejal Dholakia 

Available Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday from 10:30-1pm
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“Building on Success”
Every spring our Church conducts the annual canvass, our 
pledge drive, which is the means through which we secure the 
majority of our church’s funding.   

The theme for this year’s canvass is “Building on Success”, 
and it’s quite fitting — we have enjoyed a great deal of success 
the past few years!  Thanks to the generosity of our 
congregation, we have been able to accomplish many of of 
our goals: Rev. Barbara is now at 3/8ths time, we have been 
able to reduce the church’s debt by nearly half, and we have 
greatly improved seating in our sanctuary! 

This year we face a significant challenge — our daycare tenant 
has gone out of business. Rentals, including money from our 
former tenant, have historically represented about 25% of our 
church’s income.  So this loss is very significant.  Work is 
underway to locate another tenant, but even in the best of 
circumstances, it will likely be some months before that can 
happen.  In the mean time the other sources of funding will 
have to fill the gap. The largest other source is pledges, and 
that’s where we each can help. 

We urge you to give some thought to what this Church and 
community means to you.  Pledge forms will be distributed 
the week of February 25th. 

If you would like to discuss anything related to pledging or 
legacy gifts you may do so in the strictest confidence with any 
member of the canvass committee (Ed Safford, Cathy 
Thomas, and Kathy Harm).  

Thank you on behalf of our beloved Church and community, 
Ed Safford 
Canvass Committee Chair 

“The petition went like this: 
‘Within ten days, I want the 
favela empty and all the shacks 
leveled. It is a superior order.’ No 
problem, Sir, no problem, no. 
Tomorrow I will leave my 
shack…It’s not a problem for 
me. I’ll make a place in whatever 

corner, I’ll curl up in whichever 
way. What I have is so little, my 
move is so small it fits in my 
back pocket. But these people 
here, what will they do?” 
-Adoriran Barbosa, “Eviction 
from the Favela”

http://rutlanduu.org
http://rutlanduu.org
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I think I’ve actually seen the faces of hope in 
the past few days. They’re teenagers not yet 
out of high school, they’re terribly anguished, 
and they’re righteously angry. They’re also 
articulate, outspoken, brave, and deeply 
committed. And, I pray, they may just finally 
force a change in gun policy in our country. 
They’re young enough so they haven’t yet 
learned that it’s impossible to challenge the 
NRA – which is exactly why they might 
succeed! 

In Australia, a mass shooting in 1996 
sparked a change: 
semi-automatic and 
other military-style 
w e a p o n s w e r e 
outlawed in their 
c o u n t r y , a n d a 
massive buy-back 
organized. Now, this 
is Australia, the land 
of Crocodile Dundee, 
a land of outbackers 
a n d d e e p l y 
independent people. 
They are, if anything, 
even more resistant to 
laws limiting personal freedom than 
Americans. But that shooting was the last 
straw. As a culture, they said “Enough!” 

And there have been no more mass killings. 
A few years after the laws changed, someone 
did take handguns into a public place, and 
managed to kill two people. But without a 
semi-automatic, he didn’t manage to kill 
dozens. Australia’s murder rate is now one-
fifth of that in America. In one recent year, 
just 32 of those homicides, in a nation of 24 
million, were committed with firearms. In 
that same year, just in our city of Chicago 
with its 2.7 million people, over 500 people 
were killed with guns. Gun suicides in 
Australia have dropped by 80%. Removing 
semi-automatic and automatic weapons, and 
changing the culture around firearms, has 
made a huge difference.  

Our country needs to do better at treating 
serious mental illness, yes. We need better 
screening as to who can buy a gun: certainly 
those that the military deems unfit should 
also be deemed unfit to have weapons in 
civilian life. We need to outlaw bumpstocks 
that turn weapons into military-grade killing 
machines.  But none of those, I believe, is the 
root problem. The problem is simply too 
many guns, too many of them in a class 
which should not be available at all. 
Currently, there is nearly one firearm in this 

country for every US 
citizen, including 
children.  

I come from a family 
of hunters. My Dad 
took his rifle and 
hunted woodchucks 
most every Sunday 
afternoon, which the 
local farmers very 
much appreciated: 
woodchuck holes can 
b e v e r y h a r d o n 

t r a c t o r s . M y 
grandfather, my uncles, my brother, my 
cousins are all hunters each autumn, and 
their families enjoy the venison and other 
wild game they bring home: in some cases, 
their families have relied on it. Each of their 
weapons could certainly kill someone. None 
of them could slaughter dozens in a few 
minutes. 

I don’t know yet how I’ll get involved: 
marches and walk-outs and die-ins and 
public forums seem to be popping up all 
over. But the faces, words, and especially the 
actions of those young, passionate, angry 
and articulate teenagers give me hope. It’s 
time for a change. May it be so. 

Shalom and Salaam, 
Rev. Barbara 
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KID ART EDITION- Your editor is planning to 
do an edition of the newsletter featuring the art 
of our youngest members for April. Please 
email me photos or PDFs of art by your kids! 
cbelas@gmail.com 

PASTORAL CARE 
The Pastoral Care Committee provides meals, 
transportation, and visits for those in need in 
our UUCR community. Please call Marsha Roy 
at 773-9014 if you need help with these 
practical concerns.   Please note also that the 
Committee needs at least 2-3 days notice to line 
up help for you!   -Best regards, Marsha Roy, 
Chairman 

HOMES FOR OUR COMMUNITY 
Habitat for Humanity of Rutland County, 
Vermont is looking for families to partner with 
for new homes that will be build in Rutland this 
year.  People can check out the website or speak 
to me if they are interested in applying, or 
volunteering:  
http://rutlandhabitat.weebly.com/        

ABOUT THE PHOTOS… 
In this issue, we celebrate humanity with 
images of the favelas (slums) of Caracas, 
Venezuela. Your editor happened upon one of 
these heartbreakingly beautiful images of  how 
some of the world’s poorest people make their 
homes, and decided to dedicate this newsletter 
to them. Building these neighborhoods from 
scratch on the hillsides around the city, they 
have no  access to sewage and sanitation, legal/ 
safe electricity, mail delivery, and many other 
services. Favelas exist in many South American 
cities, and Petare, in Caracas is the largest. 
Photos are borrowed liberally from the World 
Wide Web, with deepest thanks to their 
creators for lending their beauty and visual 
concept to our humble newsletter. Photo credits 
are maintained as available. 
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Announcements

Top: a family relaxes in their humble home; Middle two photos, soup served free to the hungry, by Henry Romero; 
Bottom: people wait in long lines to purchase basic food items, though there is not enough to go around. 

mailto:cbelas@gmail.com
http://rutlandhabitat.weebly.com/
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Coffeehouse Concert News 
by Jim Haley

Cello by Candlelight 
An Evening of Solo Cello  
with Eugene Friesen 
Saturday, March 3rd, 7:30pm 
General Admission: $15 
Cello by Candlelight brings Friesen’s 
diverse creative gifts to familiar as well as 
lesser-known musical gems of the season 
in an entertaining and memorable 
program for all ages. "Transcending all 
categories, Friesen's music stirs the soul 
with a passion and sense of 'bright 
moments' that are nothing less than 
inspiring." -Jazz Times. Learn More at 
celloman.com 

House Blend 
Saturday, March 31st, 7:30 pm 
Tickets $15 
An a cappella singing group, composed of 
members mostly from southern Vermont 
and New Hampshire. More information at:   
www.houseblend.org/ 
 
Hiroya Tsukamoto 
A p r i l 8 t h , S u n d a y a f t e r n o o n 
coffeehouse, 3:30pm 
Tickets $15 
A  one-of-a-kind composer, guitarist and 
singer-songwriter from Kyoto, Japan. 
Hiroya now lives in New York City. More 
information at: 
www.hiroyatsukamoto.com 

March Birthdays! 
14th: Samantha Cohen 
15th: Sara Neller  
28th: Theo Francoeur 
Best wishes to you…  
and all other March birthdays

March Half-Plate Donations 

3/4: Ministry Reserve 
3/11: Meals on Wheels 
3/18: Window Reserve 
3/25: BROC
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The Goods and Services Auction is coming 
up!  It is a success because of your generous 
and creative donations. The auction supports 
the congregation financially AND it offers an 
opportunity for us to explore new hobbies, 
have new experiences, and make new friends. 
It also encourages the upcycling of treasures 
to new homes. Plus, it is fun! With fabulous 
finger food, a sensational silent auction 
and a laugh-filled live auction, the 
evening is always a good time.   

Consider donating to the auction.   Here are 
some past items to help inspire: Chittenden 
Reservoir… afternoon use of two kayaks offered 
by …German Dinner… Saturday, August 
17, prepared by …Chocolate Fix… chocolate 
cake, chocolate chip cookies baked by ... Grunt 

Work… three (3) hours of physical labor 

offered by ... PC Computer Help…two (2) 
hours of computer services for your PC by ... 
“Kristen” Baby Doll…from the Royal Cathay 
Collection offered by …. Drawing Lessons… Two 2-
hour sessions with …Piano Stool… black with 
black cushion seat with fringe offered by ... 
Dozen Fresh Eggs… for ten weeks offered by ... 
Original Watercolor… your choice of a selection 
painted by …. Frisbee Golf & BBQ… frolicking 

Frisbee fun & flavorful food offered by …. 
Bike Tune-Up… from top tube to bottom 
bracket…. Dogsitting Service… a week of 
dogcare at the home of …Make-Your-Own-Pizza 
Party… for pizza adventures offered by ... Baby 
or Child's Sweater… I will knit the sweater 
of your choosing … Alteration & Mending 
Ser v ice s . . . Up to 3 hours of fered by …. 
Beautiful Henna Art… detailed piece 
of work by …  

Donation Forms are available online 
(preferred). Here is the link: https://goo.gl/
forms/36hgP5chQpovXZ6u1 Forms will also 
be available in the back of the sanctuary for 
those of you who want to submit on paper. 
We ask you describe the service or goods, as 
well as make a suggestion of value and/or 
opening bid. If you are offering a service it is 
nice to include your “qualifications” as in, if 
you offer 6 loaves of homemade bread 
include that “you have been baking since you 
were 10 and that friends and neighbors 
mysteriously stop by on baking day and won’t 
leave until they’ve had a fresh slice with 
butter.” 

Donations forms are due now. Ask any and all 
questions to help formulate your donations or 
to understand better how the auction 
works. Please let us know if you are attending 
wi th your ch i ldren and would l ike 
childcare.  Also, we are looking for folks to 
provide decadent finger food for the auction, 
both sweet & savory… auction starts at 6pm 
and a well-fed bidder is a happy bidder! 

Q u e s t i o n s : c o n t a c t E r i n 
at 802-438-2095 or uuski2003@yahoo.com 

All proceeds benefit the UU Church of 
Rutland. Thank you in advance for your 
participation in this fun & fruitful fundraiser in 
support of this liberal religious community.

Fun Times! Coming to an Auction Near You! 
Saturday, March 24th at 6pm

https://goo.gl/forms/36hgP5chQpovXZ6u1
https://goo.gl/forms/36hgP5chQpovXZ6u1
mailto:uuski2003@yahoo.com
https://goo.gl/forms/36hgP5chQpovXZ6u1
https://goo.gl/forms/36hgP5chQpovXZ6u1
mailto:uuski2003@yahoo.com
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Unitarian Universalist  
Church of Rutland 
Minutes of Board of Trustees 
January 15, 2018 

Board Members Present: Theresa Krieger, 
Herb Ogden, Rev. Barbara Threet, Rebecca 
Mattis, Sara Neller, Kapi Reith Board 
Members Absent: Diane Sander, Kevin 
Kiefaber Also Present: Ed Safford, Ivan 
Smith 

Treasurer's Report: Diane Sander is absent 
but sent a report. Board members reviewed 
the numbers. 
F i v e S t a r 
U p d a t e : 
A t t e m p t s t o 
contact Christina 
Warren have not 
been successful. 
We are into the 
fourth month of 
t h e r e n t n o t 
being paid. Ed 
sent a letter and 
l e f t a c o p y 
warning that we 
w i l l h a v e t o 
invoke the terms 
of the lease. Sara Meling was tracking down a 
possible alternate way to contacting her 
through her parents. Motion Theresa 
Krieger/ Kapi Reith to have Ed send a letter 
to Christina Warren invoking the terms of 
the lease spelled out in section R by January 
22nd or sooner. Ed will first contact Sara 
Meling. Passed Unanimously. We will send 
the letter to the Howe Center address per the 
lease and will have someone working in the 
daycare sign for a hand delivered copy.  

President's Report: Audiovisual instructions 
have been completed by Tim Abraham and 
are awaiting confirmation from others 
involved. Herb will not be attending the 
security seminar in Reading, MA unless 
others who've signed up drop out and open 
up enough space for those on the waiting list.  

Minister's Comments: We have not set a date 
yet for the auction. Sara Neller will call 
Kimberly and ask for date preferences. She 
will check with Jim and Kevin about concert 
dates. An idea came up to make committees 
more visible, maybe with “Ask Me” stickers 
or printing committee descriptions. Barbara 
got new candle holders for the Christmas Eve 
service. There was a suggestion to move 
chairs by the side of the sanctuary that are 
blocking heat.  

Committee & Task Force Reports 
B u i l d i n g s & 
G r o u n d s : W e 
don't know when 
the furnace was 
l a s t s e r v i c e d . 
This should be 
done every year. 
S l u d g e w a s 
removed from 
the system. The 
c i r c u l a t o r i s 
working again so 
the sanctuary 
will hopefully be 
much warmer 
next Sunday. A 

question has come up about the usefulness of 
the shelf around the sanctuary. This will be 
referred to B&G. Curtain – Suggestion to 
leave color choice to Jim Haley since he's an 
artist. Rebecca is also willing to help. The 
lawn mower will be repaired rather than 
replaced.  
Coffee House: Upcoming dates are January 
20th and February 8th. 

Old Business 
 • Discussion of things that went well in 

2017. This could be discussed at 
annual meeting, circle dinners, end of 
year service. Motion Rebecca Mattis/ 
Kapi Reith to contact the NAACP 
about summer collaborations. 

 • Rental Policy: Discussion of rental 
policy. There is a second policy in the 
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Poet’s Corner 

THE NOBLE SPIRITUAL JOURNEY 
by Robert Burchess 

So like some other people you know 
who are so concerned about being 
perfect, 
I wanted to do everything just right 
and succeeded in paring down and 
shaping 
perfectly all the imbalances and 
errors 
in my thinking and my ways, 
whittling 
away all illusions and attachments 
till all that was left was holy 
essence 
the transcendent core of being 
the ultimate I am that I am. 
Only to realize later 
while sitting centered finally 
in the silence of utter stillness, 
there was no life left to live at all 
much less any joyful noise to 
complain about. 

SELF-DECEPTION 
by Robert Burchess 

Life is tough. 
If you live long enough 
You won't be able to fool yourself 
anymore 
As to who you really are. 
So wake up already and do 
something different 
Before it's all over and done with. 
Do it now.

policy listing. Motion Rebecca Mattis 
to 1) strike language of this policy 2) 
add language to rental policy to item 2 
under nonUURC groups that groups 
not charging a rental fee will be given 
priority, and 3) note that this rental 
policy supersedes all previous policies. 
Passed. Herb will look for a copy of the 
rental policy that is word processed to 
make changes. Herb requests all board 
members read policies to review in 
February.  

New Business 
 • Discussion of CSAI issues. Motion 

Rebecca Mattis/ Kapi Reith to say yes 

to “Undoing Intersectional White 
Supremacy” proposal and no to 
D i s m a n t l i n g I n t e r s e c t i o n a l 
Oppression” proposal. Passed with 
opposition (one vote opposed.) 

 • Review of UUA questionnaire.  
 • P r o c e s s f o r c h a n g i n g m i s s i o n 

statement. We need a plan if we are to 
take this up. Herb will contact Kathy 
Harm “to make sure nothing is going 
off the rails.” Deferred discussion till 
next month. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Theresa Krieger 
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Upcoming Services: 
March 
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March 4th: Rev. Shay MacKay 
“Where the Light Begins” 
Where do we, in a world that sometimes 
feels very dark, find the light that cultivates 
life?   As spring begins to brighten the world 
around us, let's explore some ideas of 
adaptive and sustainable leadership, so that 
we, too, can shine with the nourishing 
warmth our world so desperately needs. 

March 11th: Rev. Barbara Threet 
“Putting Out the Welcome Mat”     
For UUs, claiming the designation of a 
“ W e l c o m i n g C o n g r e g a t i o n ” m e a n s 
completing a process of education, 
introspection, and action to become more 
inclusive of people of all sexual orientations 
and identities. This Sunday we’ll look at 

what that process entails, our UU history 
around this issue, and how we might open 
own doors even more widely. 

March 18th: Rebecca Mattis 
“Building and Grounding” 
Rebecca reflects on Building and Grounds…
t h e c h u r c h b u i l d i n g a n d g r o u n d s 
themselves, the B&G committee, and on 
building and grounding as spiritual 
practices. She will discuss such questions 
as… Is our building a burden, or is it a gift, 
and what makes it so? How does our 
building contribute to our vision as a 
church? How do we build on success, while 
staying grounded? 

March 25th: Rev. Barbara Threet 
“Secret Seeds” 
  A miracle is happening underground this 
time of year: seeds are getting ready to 
sprout! How do we nurture new growth in 
our own lives, and what might we be 
c r e a t i n g , a s i n d i v i d u a l s a n d a s a 
congregation? 

April 1st: Herbert Ogden 
“The Uses of Resurrection”          
After exploring a few pre-Christian 
resurrection stories and the inconsistent 
stories in the New Testament, Herb will 
consider what each story is good for. 

Top: Tunel la Planicie, with the Petare favela above; 
Bottom: the Torre de David, an office building which 
was abandoned, then taken over by the homeless. It 
is sometimes called, “The World’s Tallest Slum.”
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NEWS&VIEWS 
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS OF RUTLAND 
117 West Street 
Rutland VT 05701

U p c o m i n g 
Events

March 3rd Coffeehouse Concert with Eugene Friesen

March 4th RE Sunday: Toolbox of Faith

March 8th NVC Group and Phoenix Books Conference

March 18th Soulful Singles luncheon

March 22nd NVC Group Meeting

March 24th Annual Goods and Services Auction

March 31st Coffeehouse Concert with House Blend


